
Elevate 

My spiritual teacher, Srila Prabhupada, writes: “The Krishna

consciousness movement is meant to revive a mode of civilization in

which everyone will be happy. This is the motive of our Krishna

consciousness movement.” Who would not want to achieve happiness

for oneself and others? Who would not want such an

encompassing and glorious motive! Yet, we’re all aware that

happiness is an elusive and flickering goal, whether sought for

oneself or for others. Through a change from within, however, it

is possible to be happy. That change is not complex but as easy as

opening our eyes to see the morning sun as it rises in the sky. That

inner change begins by accepting, even theoretically, that my

identity is not the body or mind that I inhabit, but that, in fact, I

am a spiritual being, an atma. That atma is a nonmaterial particle.

It’s eternal; it is not affected by bodily or mental changes. And by

its very nature, that atma is knowledgeable and happy. In other

words, happiness is already present within each of us; we simply

need to learn how to access it. And that education is the sublime

process of Krishna consciousness.

In This Issue

It's All About Love  
This Month Our Columns Dive Deep
into All Things Love, How to Love and
Finding Happiness!

To Love & Be Loved
Join Our Upcoming Chaitanya
Charitamrita course and learn about the
character of the living force in
immortality of Love.

The Golden Opportunity
Join Our Promethean League and
Find Out How You can Serve with Us!

Change from 
A Monthly Column From HG Visakha Devi Dasi
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Love is reciprocal, voluntary, good exchange of feeling. Then
there is love. Not by force. Krishna does not want to become a

lover like that, You love me, otherwise I shall kill you!

Prabhupada prayers
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Prabhupada suffered
sea sickness and
multiple heart attacks
on his voyage to
America, his reading
of Caitanya-
caritamrta brought
him great solace. He
said it was the
“nectarine of life” and
his “source of vitality.”
As Gaura Purnima
approaches we want
everyone to
understand the
greatest gifts given by
Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. 

Srila Prabhupada also
recollects how
Caitanya-caritamrta
was his spiritual
master’s favourite
book. Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur had
predicted that a time
would come when
people would learn
the Bengali language
simply to relish this
classic composition of
Krisnadasa Kaviraja
Goswami. At present,
however, Caitanya-
caritamrta remains a
relatively unexplored
literature.

 Since the studies of Bhagavad-gita
and Srimad Bhagavatam are vast in

and of themselves, many neglect
the opportunity to bathe in the

delightful narrations of Sri
Caitanya’s life.In 8 Sessions, we

hope To present an easy-to-follow
overview of Sri Caitanya’s life, and

to provide a ‘road map’ and
framework for anyone who desires
to explore the Caitanya-caritamrta

in greater detail Please Note: A
foundational understanding of

Bhagavad-gita and Srimad
Bhagavatam is recommended

before undertaking this course.
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If we  actually
want to make the
world a better
place and give joy
and fulfillment to
our students, and
empower them
to give the same
to others, we
have to build the
foundation of our
education on
human values. 

HH Radhanath
Swami 



.
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We take over 20,000 breaths every single

day, but many of us remain unaware of

its untapped potential. Come and learn

how to harness the power of breathing to

increase your energy, declutter your

mind, and elevate your consciousness.  

 The fourth stage in the ancient path of

Ashtanga Yoga is the practice of

Pranayama, or control of the breath.

Prana refers to the vital life force which

we know as the breath that sustains the

body throughout the day. By practising

extension of the breath (ayama), our

vitality, clarity and overall sense of

wellbeing is significantly upgraded.  

 Pranayama serves as an important

bridge between the external, active

practices of yoga, like asana, and the

internal subtle practices that lead us into

higher states of consciousness.  Broadly,

the course looks at several useful

Pranayamas, how imbalanced prana can

become a cause of “dis-ease” in the body

and highlights the benefits of controlled

breathing on your health and your

practice of Bhakti.

The Mahabharata... a riveting epic from

the days of yore that holds powerful

meaning for humanity on many levels.

Narrated in over 100,000 verses, it's an

enchanting story of diplomacy, dillema,

devotion and ultimately love; full of

Gods, demons, sages and kings and

everything in between. It's a story that

can only ever be described in superlative

terms.And yet there's more. Nestled with

this historic tale is the divine

conversation known as the Bhagavad

Gita. This famed dialogue gives us access

to the most profound and comprehensive

spiritual wisdom and metaphysical

understandings known to man – the keys

to life, the universe and everything. At

School of Bhakti as we invite you to join

us for our first Mahabharata series. In 5

sessions you’ll learn key lessons from the

lives of four pivotal characters in the

Mahabharat. We'll extract immortal

principles from their stories, and

discover that our lives are not dissimilar

to them.



Fortunately or unfortunately, 
We don’t know where we are going, or do we?
As I stand at the back of rooms,
Filled with crowds of your beloveds, 
Like bees finding the honey,
They storm your corridors,
As they sing your songs, 
As they dance on your tunes, 
The magic of this music also finds its way to me.
Fallen and wretched, but as I live like an insect amongst
your men. 
I too become consumed with this magic of love.
Like angels they make us believe, 
Like roots in earth, they tie us deeply in faith. 
Like the Sun, hope arises in our cold hearts.
Some way or another we all will find a way to your Heart. 
One good morning, one fine day, 
We too will know, 
The Lord of the Heart.
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Lord of the Heart
Where are you, my great Messiah?
The one who can cultivate the soil
of my broken heart,
And fill my empty glass with the
sweet healing of this
beautiful love. 
Like a river, I search, I long and I
burn every day in this
fire of separation. 
Where oh where, Shall we go?
To find this Ocean of Mercy,  
The Lord of the Heart.

By Harika Sharma



Like a flower, 
You have placed me in the
palaces of Your Worship. 
I bloom as they smile at me, 
As they wash me in the dust of
your Lotus feet, I find an
internal peace.
As they delicately place me in
your devotion, 
I find a whole piece of you. 
Like a fool not knowing where I
will go, somehow even I have
a dream.
Even blind men cross over
mountains,
Even the deaf hear the sounds of
the soul. 
Even beggars find diamonds.
To find you, 
I shall rust, 
I shall rot, 
I shall decay, 
I shall perish,
I shall fall, 
I shall fly, 
I shall rise,
I shall try myself again and again.
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Lord of the Heart
For in time, the glory of a
butterfly will break open from
the knots of illusion. 
This shall remain our only
story to tell,
In one minute, everything will
be, heaven or hell. 
With you my lord I have found
the kingdom of Love. 
Now this is where we belong, 
In paradise, 
Where every step is a dance,
every word a song, every day a
day of love,
This will be the perfect end, a
happily ever after.
Just like a sweet fairytale,
Forever and ever.
Back Home with,
The Lord of the Heart.
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Serving with Our Team 
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Opportunity 

Optimism

Omnipotent

1.

2.

3.



Student Care Support

Teacher Liaison

Review requirements, recommend design and

implement, Recommend new ideas to keep up with

what is trending, Maintain and update the website,

ensuring the website is engaging.

With UsServe
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Website Maintenance

To help with making calls to students on a fortnightly

basis to build a connection and gather students'

experience on a course.They should be familiar with

our courses and have a friendly and warm nature.

Reliable, good communication skills, able to build and

maintain good relationships with teachers and

represent well the School of Bhakti. Attention to

detail, proactive, focused on quality and willing to

quickly manage activities or changes in courses at

short notice

For more Information Contact Us: sbpeople@krishnatemple.com



How tolove

David 
Goliath 

and
By Bhakta David

On Turning Challenges into Opportunity

Love is defined as an intense feeling of
deep affection. As mentioned by Srila
Prabhupada in the purport to
Bhagavad-Gita, chapter fifteen, text
seven: “The separated expansions,
the living entities, are eternally
servitors.” That is to say that our
natural position is transcendental
loving service unto the Supreme Lord.
Srila Prabhupada said: "Love is
reciprocal, voluntary, good exchange
of feeling. Then there is love. Not by
force. Krishna does not want to
become a lover like that, 'You love
me, otherwise I shall kill you!" In our
natural purified state we love
unconditionally in accordance with
our own free will. In this world we
have become conditioned by the
material energy and therefore our
propensity to love has become
perverted and manifests as self
interest. To become free from the
Lords illusory energy we must take
shelter under the Lotus feet of his
representative the spiritual master.
(B.G. 4.34, tad viddhi praṇipātena.)
Only under the shelter of one who has
seen the truth can we manifest our
true nature and qualities. B.G 5.18:
The humble sage, by virtue of true
knowledge, sees with equal vision a
learned and gentle brahmana, a cow,
an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater
[outcaste] . As we practice Krishna
consciousness under the prescribed
process we begin to see every living
entity as they truly are, a spiritual
spark, a part and parcel of Lord Sri
Krishna. As we awaken our innate
nature, we can then become an
instrument of love, acting for the
highest welfare all. This is true love,
loving everyone in relation to Krishna.
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COURSE OFFERINGS IN  MAR 2021
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Mahabharata Taster

21st Mar 

Mahabharata Series 

4th Apr -2nd May

FREE

£40

£60

£80

many more courses on our
websiteschoolofbhakti.com

Pranayama

11th - 18th Apr

£20

Guru and Disciple 

17th Aprl - 8th May 

Gita Life  

16th May - 18th Jul
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IN PHOTOS

“Reflect on the person you Love the most, and
aspire to treat everyone with the same quality”
HH Bhakti Tirtha Swami

at the Manor
love

A Photo-Journal of Our Campus Headquarters
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IN PHOTOS

“If one offers Me with love and devotion a
leaf, a flower, fruit a water, I will accept it."
Bhagavad Gita 9.26

at the
Manorlove
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IN PHOTOS

at the Manor
love

“All you need is
love (KRISHNA)."

George Harrison

schoolofbhakti.com
Search. Subscribe. Share.



Think 

Industries thrive on it, popstars sing about it, teenagers dream about it,

and people are willing to do practically anything for it. To love and be

loved - the everlasting, universal dream. Though we wholeheartedly

endeavor for that perfect connection in our material sojourn, for the

most part it’s a letdown, and the story of life is more a case of frustrated

love. When the innate desire for loving connection is reposed in Krishna,

everything makes perfect sense, we reconnect with our true purpose and

life becomes full of joy and happiness. If we make our friendship with

Krishna, it will never break. If we make our master Krishna, we will

never be cheated. If we love Krishna as our son, He will never die. "If we

love Krishna as our lover, He will be the best of all, and there will be no separation.

Because Krishna is the Supreme Lord, He is unlimited and has an unlimited

number of devotees.” (SP lecture). 

Out LOUD
ing
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By Sutapa Das

Inspiration From The Inspired 


